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mobile  to store vast amounts of  information,  which has made them a very attractive target for law 

































memory  storage  area.  Also,  a  market  push  toward PDA type  multi­purpose  phones  as  opposed  to 
phones purely designed for sending and receiving voice calls, which was the original, primary goal of 
the humble mobile phone. 





from mobile  handsets.  The  internal  memory of  a  mobile  phone can store many different   types of 
information. These can include, but are not limited to:
- Short Dial Numbers 
1- Text Messages 
2- Settings (language, date/time, tone/volume etc) 
3- Stored Audio Recordings 
4- Stored Computer Files, i.e. pictures and graphics 
5- Logged incoming calls and dialled numbers 
6- Calendar and possible Events 
- Bookmarks















Leading   on   from   this,   each  model   of   handset  was   then   profiled   to   determine   the   features   and 
capabilities of the handsets. This was done to ensure that a variety of information was known about 




















• Recording all actions/results taken
• Testing on each device is done at least 3 times by 3 different people
• Each test has to be done by 2 people, one performing actions, one recording/observing
• After data has been acquired phones are switched off
• Each investigator must perform at least 1 test per device
• Any device tested should be swapped at least once to another individual/investigator
Although the above rules are focused on working as a team, the investigators also had to research and 
abide by forensic methodology.
1) The mobile phone is to be switched off at the earliest possible time in order to avoid 
any contamination. By leaving the phone on, new data could be placed on the mobile 
phone, deleted or accidentally modified by the investigator
2) Each phone is to be analysed separately and software is to be closed then re-
launched with every separate acquisition.  
(Willassen 2005) 
The   investigators  decided  that   these   rules  were appropriate   to   this   study,   and mobile   forensics   in 
general.  










• MOBILedit!  Forensic
• Cell Seizure 










































merely   user   profiles,   ring   tones,   logos   or   other   information   that   is   generally   not   useful   from an 
investigation point of view. 
Figure 1 below illustrates what handsets each piece of software could connect to 
Phone Type MOBILedit! Cell Seizure Oxygen PM
3310 X X X
3315 X X X
3330 X X X
6210 X X X
6385 X



















Logos X X X X X
Ring Tones
Speed Dials X X X X
Calendar X
































3310 3315 3330 5110/i 6210 6385
Contacts/Phon
e Book
X X X X X




Calendar X X X X X
WAP Settings X







































TULP 2G was unable   to  be used   in   this   investigation unfortunately due  to  reasons outside  of   the 




















TULP 2G OPM MOBILedit! Cell Seizure
MD5 Unknown Unknown Not Found Yes – Unreliable
SHA1 Unknown Unknown NA Not Found
Reports - HTML NA Unknown NA Yes
Reports – XLS Unknown Unknown Yes NA
Reports – XSL NA NA Yes NA
Reports – CSV NA Unknown NA NA
Reports – XML NA NA Yes NA
Reports – RTF NA Unknown Yes NA












GSM Unknown Yes Yes Yes
CDMA Unknown Yes Beta Support Incompatible with 
6385
Backup Unknown Unknown Yes Yes
Figure 4 Output of Software Tools
Figure 4 above shows the returned features of the software tools used as compared to the promised 























































phone   are   completely   different   to   each   other,   ensuring   that   they   are   all   different   phones.   The 






to a flaw in the software that prevents  it  from outputting a hash of  the phone memory itself.  The 
following tables illustrate the MD5 hash collisions that were generated in the reports, this duplication 
was not limited to the handsets shown here, other handsets also produced duplicate MD5 hashes. 
Phone 001 – Nokia 3315





Phone 014 – Nokia 3310





Phone 5110i – Nokia 5110i





Phone 008 – Nokia 5110





Cell Seizure Hashes – Varying Hashes
Upon investigation for the SHA1 hash values from Cell Seizure, it was discovered that the MD5 values 
were different to the values generated in the HTML reports. For every test of each handset, Cell Seizure 


























to  illustrate  these findings.  This  is  only part  of  the results   found, however all  other  tested devices 
produced similar results. 
Phone 001 – Nokia 3315





Phone 014 – Nokia 3310





Phone 5110i – Nokia 5110i





Phone 008 – Nokia 5110












ISSUES UNCOVERED IN THE RESEARCH





GSM handset.   This   is   explained   in   further   detail   in   (Cheam   et   al.  Unpublished   Paper)   however 








































when   testing  mobile   devices.   Further   research   regarding   the  MD5  hash   values   and   other  mobile 
forensic software should be encouraged to enhance knowledge within this field and to reduce the risk of 
software  inadequacies.  Such examples  of   further  research could include  testing of  md5 hashing in 
regards to electronic devices, in­depth analysis of specific forensic software programming to reduce 





































and  on  mirror   sites  on   the  World  Wide  Web.  Any other  usage   is  prohibited  without   the   express 
permission of the authors
 
